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The Sell-in Journey

Prepare

Engage

Review

How do sales team use HATCH?

Confirm



Elevate your  
B2B brand 
experience 

Branded experience
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Create a branded experience that drives higher 

engagement and sales. Personalize the Digital 

Showroom and leave a lasting impression on 

your customers.



Make your 
marketing  
content sell

Dynamic look books.
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Move aside, print look books! 

Leverage your marketing materials at 

every step of the journey to sell your 

brand along with your products.



Create proposals 
built to impress

Best-in-class assortment builder
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Prepare stunning sales proposals that 

generate buy-in with your customers. Whether 

it’s by color, delivery, price or looks, your 

proposals will stand out in the crowd of 

(digital) line-sheets.



Connect with 
customers 
anywhere, 
anytime.

Your showroom is always open.

From in-showroom sessions to remote 

appointments buyers always enjoy a seamless 

meetings and high resolution content from 

anywhere in the world. No need to share your 

screen!
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One platform for all your sales appointments

On the goIn-showroom Remotely

HATCH



From  
in-showroom

Sell more,  
in less space.
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Showroom Theaters
Give customers a real WOW experience!



Showroom Workstations
Make the most of your physical space by combining digital & physical.
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Grow your business with  
better customer engagement

Impress your 
customers

Reduce sample 
costs by 65% 

Slash your time to 
market by 50%

Meet all your customers in less 
time and reduce your time to 
market by half. Your supply 
chain will love it.

Sell more in  
less space

Boost the productivity of your 
showroom by increasing your 
sales capacity without 
increasing your space.

Eliminate the need for 
physical samples with a 
unique blend of audiovisual 
content in high definition.  

Immerse buyers in your brand 
with a combination of 
software, hardware and 
furniture for a truly on-brand 
digital experience.
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Tommy Hilfiger

Produces 60% less  
samples globally

Calvin Klein

Reduced it’s time  
to market by 50%

Havaianas

25% pre-order uplift  
in first season

Proven record with global brands
Why HATCH?



Born from fashion. 
Built for fashion.

Why HATCH?
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The 
Original 
Digital 

Showroom

Unique  
people-centered 
approach

Co-created 
with sales  
and buyers
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Made to optimise your sales journey
The right fit for your wholesale landscape 
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Your data and content HATCH Digital Showroom

Prepare, present, review and confirm 
your selection in-showroom, on the go 
or remotely

Your order intake system

Upload/send a draft order from the 
HATCH Digital Showroom into your 
B2B order management system 
where quantities are entered.

Bring in your data into HATCH 
Digital Showroom either via manual 
uploads or API-integrations

WELCOME TO 
THE HAVAIANAS 
SHOWROOM

Type in your name
Give your screen a unique name

Enter Presentation



Faster, smarter and more sustainable 
with HATCH and 3D design
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1

2

3

Cut weeks of preparation for your next season 

Eliminate the need - and costs! - of photography

Modify products in-season in seconds, not days!

HATCH



HATCH

Maximize the value you get from  
going digital
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Software

Price per user

Onboarding

Price per userbase

Plan to get the people in 
your organisation ready to 
start selling digitally

Integration

Create sustainable and 
efficient integration paths 
between your brand and 
HATCH Digital Showroom.

Price per collection

The wholesale platform 
made for sales and buyers 
to connect and engage 
anytime, anywhere



Get a pilot running in 4 weeks
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Project Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

Integration

Training

Product discovery



DIGITAL SELLING STARTS HERE

hello@hatchstudio.co


